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I CHAPTER XIII Continued
To all purposes I was a caged pris-

oner
¬

The risk I kind run to spy on
them would bo to no purpose unless I

could surprise thorn at their nights
work-

I raged at my impotence Then I
thought of tho window Perhaps there
was a balcony

There was no blind at the window
but wooden shutters that fastened
with a catch I pushed open the
French windows Yes there was tho
balcony and to my joy I saw that It
extended the length of the suite

And now a new difficulty stared mo
In the face At any moment they
might enter the bedroom and when I

had gained the balcony outside the
salon would shutters prevent my see-

Ing within-
As to the first risk must take It

The door had jammed before It
would Jam again Tho noise made in
opening It would give mo somo warn ¬

ingI
gained the balcony there wore

hntterg tint I could sco readily
through tho Interstices-

It was the apartment we had first
entered and It bore unmistakable
signs of having bean minutely ran ¬

sacked A large empire desk had been
mod open Papers had been abstract-
ed

¬

from tho drawers and pigeonholes
thoy lay abont In confusion In more
than ono placo the carpet had been
torn up at the edges

As I peered cautiously within Dr
Stnrva was lowering the Venetian
blind of another window Evidently
they were searching the room with
the knowledge that an article of value
was hidden there-

I heard Madame do Varnler cry out
excitedly A packet concealed be-

tween tho slats of a Venetian blind
Lad fallen to tho floor

Without a doubt It was for this
packet of papers that they had been
searching Madame do Varnier tore
the envelope In feverish haste She
scanned the contents of the papers
with Intense eagerness Dr Starva
looking over her shoulder As they
read their faces expressed disap-
pointment

¬

and chagrin Dr Starva
questioned Madame do Varnler repeat-
edly

¬

She put aside his fierce Inquiries
with Impatience

And now I made a second discovery
I thought I understood the meaning

of this extraordinary plot In coming-
to the hotel at Vltznau I had guessed
long since that I bore a sufficiently
striking resemblance to Sir Mortimer
Brett to deceive at least the first cas-
ual glance Otherwise why the amaze-
ment of tho Dretts and Madame de
Varnler in first seeing me How elso
could I explain tho events of the
night They had drugged me or at
tempted to do so that I might be
oblivious to Inconvenient inquiries or
greetings The hat and cloak of Sir
Mortimer which Dr Starva had pro ¬

cured in some manner were unusual
enough In character to be readily rec
ORnlzedvby tho servants of tho hotel
Sir Mortimer was known to bo 111 and
my condition would arouso no sus
picion-

All the facts as I swiftly reviewed
them fitted neatly The inference was
unmistakable

I This was tho suite of Sir Mortimer
Brett They had come for the packet

I

I
of papers they were now reading The
presence of Sir Mortimer Brett with
thm had guinea them ready admls
uion to his rooms

And JMVJ that they had found thopapers
Had I oorved my purpose Was the

Invitation to Madame de Varnlers
chateau t ruse cleverly planned aim
ply to bring me to this hotel as Sir
Mortimer

t In that case I must be alert that
they did not slip through my hands
leaving me hero in Sir Mortimers
rooms to explain my predicament on

J the morrow as best I might
Or was this the prelude to other ad

ventures even more exciting Was
the game only just begun

sun I watched them intently while
these perplexing questions demanded-
an answer They had finished the pa
vera now Dr Starva was seated In
sullen gloom Madame do VarnlerI glided to and fro In angry indecision

A loud knock on the door opening
Into the hall startled me almost as
much as themselves Madame de Varnler thrust the papers Into the bosom

I of her dress then while Dr Starva ata sign from her answered the sum-
monsj oho hastily restored the room to
outward signs of order

What Is it Who is there Starva
demanded In an agitated voice-

ItI
Is Hem the concierge replied

the Intruder
I

Tomorrow tomorrow>
But there is an English gentleman

who says that ho must see his Excel
honey

I It would bo difficult to say whetherthis startling request alarmed themmore than It did myself I listened
breathless Dr Starvas presence ofmind seemed to have quite deserted
him He drew a revolver from hispocket Madame do Varnlor made acontemptuous sign expressive of hisfolly He thrust it into his coat again
renewed his expostulations to tho con

THE FIFTIETH WOMAN

j The fiftieth woman who hind answer
ed the trust magnates advertisementfor a stenographer stood modestly atthe dcsk of the prospective employer
wondering secretly wh the fortynine
who had preceded herin tho ilnn hadgone away looking so downcast It did
teem as If one out of all that number
ought to have met the ordinary re-
quirements

¬

of a business man Thotrust magnate sighed as the candidate
lank Into the chair to which he mo
Uoned her Experienced he asked
iharply Yes sir the candidate re

clorge But the man was poiMytiit
At last at a signal from Madame de
Varnler he was admitted to the room
The presence of Madame de Varnler
startled him For the first time she
spoke

My dear man he discreet Behold-
me a woman and at this hour of the
night In a gentlemans apartment Is
not that a reason that you exercise
your discretion

It was cleverly done her pertuba
tlon and distraction She made her
appeal dramatically her hands clasped
In her anxiety

Madam Is miatakcn If she thinks I
am not discreet protested tho little
man If It were possible I would
shield madam But he stands without
In the hall this stubborn Englishman
Madam can save her reputation only
by retreating to tho bedroom Have
no fear I shall not betray madam-

It was time for me to beat a hasty
retreat But my curiosity still hold
me

Havo I not told you fiercely In-

terrupted
¬

Dr Starva that it Is jot
his Excellency who Is here with
madam It Is a Mr Iladdon and
madam Is his nurse and 1 am his

I Your Excellency He Said
physician Toll tIns stubborn English-
man

¬

that imbecile
Monsieur will please be reasonable-

I

f

cannot help using my eyes
Use them yourself If you will des-

perately replied Starva But at least
you need not toll this Englishman the
truth-

It Is impossible to deceive him
persisted the concierge All day he
has been waiting for his Excellency
A quarter of an hour ago he was
smoking In tho garden below He has
seen the light shining through the
shutters of his Excellencys apartment
He knows that it is the apartment of
his Excellency

You can tell him that you have
placed Mr Haddon in theso rooms for
the night only persuaded Dr Starva
producing his pocketbook

No monsieur replied the con
clorgo sorrowfully his eyes on the
notes held toward him it is impossi-
ble He will tell the manager and 1

shall lose my place
Go to this Englishman Inter-

rupted
¬

Madame do Varnior demand
his business Say that his Excellency
Is 111 very 111 There have been hays
that ho has not slepL His physician
and hits nurse have grave fears for his
life If ho is aroused To awaken him
la perhaps to bring on again a crisis
of the nerves But as soon as he
awakes we will summon tho English-
man

I go the servant assented reluct-
antly

¬

But it will bo useless
1 dared not await the result of his

errand I returned deliberately to my
bed deliberately so that I might not
lose my breath I was in a terrible
predicament To rescue myself from
it I must make known my true Identity
without an Instants delay The
knowledge that I certainly should not
be believed made me hisltato No I
bad gone too far lo retreat now if
my strait proved absolutely desperate-
and a confession was inevitable I

plied Can you read your notos was
question number two You mIght try
me iCBpondod the young woman
Tho trust magnate Ignored the sugges ¬

tion We want a young woman who
IB strictly honest ho said There Is
considerable money handled in the
office ranch of it will pass through
the hands of the person who gets this
vacant position Are you honest
The hhmtnesB of tho question some-
what disconcerted tho candidate but
she finall My honesty was
never questioned sir Several sec-
onds elapsed Tho magnate was gaz ¬

lug straight Into the wes of the young

should ho believed as readily later as
now In tho meantime chance might
favor mo and my ruso bo not wholly
In vain

CHAPTER XIV

The Kings Messenger
A minute passed and tho bedroom

door was again opened Maduine do-

Varnier and Dr Starva conversed in
hurried whispers he electric light
shining full on my face I moved about
restlessly but did not open my eyes
Presently tho woman seated herself at-
m bedside Dr Starva loft the room
the door being slightly ajar-

I could not resist the temptation to
half open my eyes Madame do Var
uier was praying fervently regarding-
with passionate adoration a jeweled
cross held before her eyes A peremp-
tory knock at tlw door of the drawing
room opening on the corridor put an
abrupt end to these devotions which
seemed to me so Incongruous She
clasped her hands she listened rigid
with anxiety It may bo Imagined that
I myself listened scarcely less anx ¬

ious It was the concierge again
Here is the Englishmans card Ho

says he Is a kings messenger He
brings important dispatches lie In-

sists that were his Excellency at the
point of death he must none the loss
place these dispatches In his hands to
night

But as his Excellencys physician I

forbid it replied Dr Starva with de
termination-

And entreated the woman sliding
to tho door can you not make him
understand how disagreeable It would
bo for mo to he surprised In these
rooms and that It would annoy Sir
Mortimer beyond measure

It is useless madam Have I not
told him that embarrassing clicum
stanc make it impossible that his

3ently Your Excellency I

I Excellency be officially recognized to
nightAnd

still ho Insists Inquired Star ¬

va angrily-
As only the stubborn English can

Insist He Is outside tho door at this
moment He has sent me to you not
to ask permission but to announce
his coming He refuses to go away
until ho has seen his Excellency If
the door Is not opened In five minutes
he will call the manager of tho hotel

His name-
I am giving you his card
Captain Reginald Forties read

Madame de Ararnicr Yell wo will
admit this Captain Forbes-

I listened to this dialogue with a
trepidation that deprived me of power-
to think or act That fatal Indecision
which on certainly one occasion had
already brought its tragic penalty
again seized me Tho crisis Impend-
ing might leave In Its wako conse ¬

quences too grave to be thought of
might leave me a man disgraced and
liable to the extreme penalty of tho
law And yet I lay still In a night-
mare

¬

of indecision and inaction It
was the same numbness of will that
had paralyzed mo on tho Stralegg
Pass Heavon grant that the conse-
quences now he not as disastrous

I heard the click of a revolver Then
Captain Forbes was admitted lo the
salon

Where Is Sir Mortimer Brett he
demanded harshly I must see him
without further delay May I ask who
you are sir

The physician of his Excellency
replied Starva bowing Ho was no
longeI attempting to deny that I was
Sir Mortimer Brett Sir Mortimer
is seriously ill I refuse to permit
him to be disturbed I have brought
him hore to Vltznau hoping that the
old surroundings may induce him to
sleep It is a nervous disorder that
has prostrated Sir Mortimer He has
suffered terribly from Insomnia There

woman Fortynine of them have just
told me the samo thinghp said slow ¬

ly hut I did not believe them He
paused again and the girls hopes
sank Silo really must have work
What would she do she thought if
this day passed Tier reverie was in
terruptd Do you use faco powdercamp trom the man across the dpI

I beg your pardon sir stammer-
ed

¬

tho young woman hut I dont be-
llevo I understood your question

Do you use face powder the man re-
peated in the same firm manner

Why whv yeS sir I inthat IF I
do sometimes confessed the candI

are moments when he Is delirious To
bring him sleep it was necessary to
give him an oplato you understand-
If he Is awakened ho may bo sane or
he may deny his very Identity

Which Is his room
Captain Forbes I forbid It It Is

impossible 1 warn you
Madame de Varnler opened the door

of the bedroom quietly
If the gentleman Insists on awak-

ing
¬

Sir Mortimer we are powerless
sho said gently But at least let him
not be excited moro than necessary
sir

I shall endeavor to follow your In-

structions
¬

madam said Forbes stiffly
Ho strode to my bedside I could

imagine with what breathless anxiety
tho adventurers watched him Was
ho sufilcicntly Intimate with Sir Mor-

timer
¬

Brett to denounce me Instantly
as an Impostor

Your Excellency he said gently
Your Excellency
The Immediate danger of discovery-

was past At least he had not de-

tected the deception so far He called
mo again ho shook my shoulder re-
spectfully I opened my eyes

What is It 1 demanded bewildered
I am horrified today when I think of
tho facility that was mine in playing-
this game of Intrigue I looked lan-
guidly from Captain Forbes to Madame
de Varnler who bad resumed her scat
at the bedside Tho question was ad-

dressed to her
She tool my hand This Is Captain

Forbes a kings messenger He has
brought you dispatches of Impor-
tance

¬

Ah yes I said wearily and looked
at him with dull eyes-

I am sorry to arouse you sir
Contempt for the man struggled with
respect for his office But rim > orders-
at the Foreign Office woro to give you
these papers at tho earliest possible
moment The business is un enL May
I suggest that you rend them at once

My eyes unconsciously turned to
Madame de Varnior for guidance Sho
stroked my hand gently-

Do you not sco that he Is In no
condition to be disturbed tonight 1

sho asked Indignantly
For the first time Captain Forbes

hesitated He placed one sunburned
hand on his breast as If to guard Jeal-
ously

¬

tho dispatches he bore That he
should hesitate at all seemed to mo
Incredible But Captain Forbes
seemed a fait example of that type of
Englishman who performs his duty
with tho stubbornness and obstinacy-
of a fool as well as a hero Chance
often determines which of the two
characters he shall assume It Is true
he had not the remotest suspicion that-
I was not Sir Mortimer But surel
ho must see that I was In the power of
theso adventurers

All my fears reached a climax
when looking steadily at me a mo-

ment
¬

he turned lo the others
I must speak to Sir Mortimer

alone
I saw Starva grasp the revolver con ¬

cealed beneath his coat Madamo de
Varnier silenced the protests on his
lips with a meaning glance She real-
ized the uselessuess of further reslst
anceYou

will not exctto him more than
necessary she entreated anxiously-
And you must not be surprised to

find his mind still confused as a result-
of tho opiate given Jiim

I shall spare him as fat as possi-
ble Forbes replied with some stern ¬

ness Drawing himself erect his arms
folded he waited until tho door had
closed behind them

My first impulse was to put an end
to this farce But again I hesitated
They were listening outside that door
every suspicion was alert the slight-
est

¬

cause would fan the suspicion to
a flame

And then what I should have
mado myself ridiculous to no purpose
I had gone far in m > reckless venture

too far to risk all by attempting to
warn Captain Forbes at this crucial
moment His brain worked too slowly-

he was too deficient In Imagination
too much lacking In subtlety and

finesse I refused recklessly if you
will but deliberatelyto risk the sue j

cess of my scheme by drumming lfto
the dull brain of Captain Forbes the
true state of affairs It would have
taken him a good quarter of an hour
to grasp merely the facts At that
time he would understand just enough
of them to be stubbornly convinced
that 1 was equally Involved with thO
other two but ho would think my
notre had failed mo and that I was
attempting to purchase my own free-
dom from punishment at the expense
ot the others And certainly they
would drag mo down with thorn If
for no other purposo than rowiugo
No this was not the hour for confi-
dences Captain Forbes was not tho
man to be made a confidant at such-
an hour

lie looked down at me with cold re-
spect

¬

Outwardly I met his steady
look with something of fortitude and
composure but beneath tho clothes
my two hands were clenched rigid

From a silk bag suspended ahout
Ins neck ho produced two envelopes
He weighed them In his hand a mo-
ment then he placed the bulkier of
tho two in Its silk case Tho other
ho held toward uio

Tho Foreign Office sir has Intruat-
cd to me two dispatches My orders
are to place them in your hands at the
earliest opportunity But one of thcso
dispatches I know to be of great Im-

portance I shall therefore keep It tot
the present unless you demand It

No no I muttered hoarsely 1
cannot receive it now

Then tomorrow sir I shall hope to
find you In better health Then I shall
give you tie second dispatch This
ono I leave with you now and may I
suggest that you read it at your
earliest convenience

ro BE CONTINUED
J

date vaguely wondering what face
powder hail to do with taking dictation

You may begin work at 9 oclock to-

morrow morning said the trust mag-
nate

¬

shortly the fortynine who pre-
ceded you confessed their honest
but denied using face powder although
their faces were plastered especially
for the occasion We want a truthful
young woman

Open Enemy Least Dangerous
Potter an open enemy than a false

friend Spanish proverb J
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JUSTICE-

We hoar niiuh these days about jus-
tice

¬

hut it has been so long since we
have seen tho real article we doubt
very much If we would be able to rec-

ognize It Especially Is this true In
regard to labor disputes and wherein
the poor are pitted against tile rich
And let us say we have no objection
to one becoming wealthy if he does so
honestly

But In order to get a little under-
standing

¬

of what we mean lot us de-
fine

¬

the word Justice
It Is first the quality of being Just

The rendering to everyone his duo
right or desert practical conformity
to the laws and principles of rectitude
In the dealings of men with each oth-
er honesty Integrity In commerce or
mutual Intercourse strict conformity
to right and obligation rectitude In
tesrlty impartialit-

ySecondConforniity to truth and
reality equal distribution of right In
expressing opinions fair representa
Ion of facts respecting merit or de-

merit
Now we wfsh to treat this subject-

in Its relation to labor hi tho light-
of recent events

In the first place If all men were
possessed of the quality of being
just or were disposed to render to
everyone his lime there would be no
need of tile establishment of tribunals
for the administration of justice or
equity hut such is not the case
hence these tribunals

The courts therefore are presumed
to be so versed in the science of law
or to be sufficiently familiar with the
laws customs and the rights of men
or possess such knowledge of them as
Is necessary for tho administration of
justice

That most courts are so informed-
or that they possess such knowledge
Is beyond question but that many of
them do not use equal list rlhuUon
of right In expressing opinions is
just as evident to UB Of course
courts aro composed of human beings
possessed of human nature and It Is
human to err We can forgive an hone
est mistake but we cannot lightly
pass over a deliberate violation of the
principle Involved hence we say that
not all courts are hohest sincere aud
free from the influence of those evils
which surround them

That this is a just conclusion may-
be doterminctl by a comparison of de-
cisions rendered trust and labor
cases

It seems that some of our courts
endeavor or are willing to make fish
of one and flesh of the other for
some decisions handed down in trust
cases are so dissimilar to those in
labor cases For Instance when the

Standard Oil was brought to book for
In icstralnt of trade

when railroads were found guilty of
rebating when tIme fluent and other
trusts were convicted of accepting re
bates and of being In conflict with the
antitrust law They publish just
what they pleased relative to the
case and conduct ofd the trial an
were never censured for it and
were then fined a nominal sum
it and wore then fined a nominal sum
for their grave offense hut never ono
officer of any of those great Institu-
tions

¬

so inimical to the wellbeing of
our country was ever sent to jail And
when It was all over they paid the fine
and then proceeded to raise the price-
so that the people should not be denied
the privilege of assisting in the pay ¬

ment of said tine But not sorwkh the I

leaders and officers of time great and
beneficial American Federation of La-

bor
¬

When aftor a prolonged and an
exhaustive trial those men were con-
victed

¬

of the enormous crime 7 of
contempt of the order of the court

vxH

MISS

GETTING RECRUITS

They were standing otgcther hand
in hand one Ilvofootfivo and tlio
other well scarcely knee high
small boy in front was giving orders
which were gravely obeyed As
came tip ho said Now am going
to svear you and you wilt have
stick for sure cause twould be mean-
t back out on your swear anti you
Know you are in for life Look right
at mo anti hold up your hands and
say wont never drink more
ciler long live nor anything
else thats bad swear You say

first DIg Jim and then Little Jim
you say Thoa Ill take your hands
JUKI swear with you and will have
lo keep always When take you
the mooting they will give me prize
for bringing two recruits sposo they
will say one too old and the other
too young but tell them how aw-
ful drunk you was they will let you
go guoss

Novel mind about the drunk said
Im Jim nervously just say we
twins and that you have sworn us

that will settle am sure
Afterwards heard the story from

Aunt Jane
hHe brought me bundle from down

sIte said and he was such
bit of fellow do Thou ho
took off his cap cutely that should
certainly have asked him warm
only his shoes were muddy and the
wIn dripped off his elbows so
salt You stand under the shied
minutes and Ill bring you doughnut
iiiiO cup of cider1 for lund
drawn some Ho said something

turned away hut did not hoar
what When conic hack he took the
doughnuts but not tho cider
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I which consisted really of saying tutU

they should not tell their constituents
that toe product of an firm was made
by scab labor they were ordered con-
fined In prison tot an hlthero unheard
of length of time according to the
offense charged Now compare tile
two cases the first caught red handed
In the violation of statutory law
fined and tho people pays the fino
Tho second convicted of no crime
the first place enjoined from publish
ing the unfair list which they ceased
to do but convicted of contempt of
court because thor dared tell their
fellow workers of the case and what
they were compelled to do In an edi-
torial In a speech and through per-
sonal

¬

and circular letters were sent to
prison

That may be law and be thought
bv some to be good law lint we fall to
discover tho least semblance of justice
therein But possibly we are not suff-
iciently versed legal jurlsprjidonco
to be competent judge Out people-
do not ask for riot expect favors nor
would they accept hem but we do
expect that courts In rendering deci-
sions will conform truth and real-
ity That they will be guided by
practical conformity to the laws and

principles of rectitude and meet out
to every one his due fairly repre-
senting

¬

facts respecting merit de-
merit In strict conformity right and
obligation Impartiality and not
In such plain conformity the wishes
of I

some defies the world has ever
seen For be remembered brothers
that according Judge Wrights de-
cision

¬

two of you should meet upon
tho street any place else anti
should you conclude not purchase-
any article manufactured by certain
firm you are in conspiracy in restraint
of trade and therefore contempt of
court and aro liable to arrest there
for for according to the decision hand-
ed

¬

down every line has property
right In every mans patronage which
must not be Interfered with Tills
also may be good law hut we fail
to see the point We should therefore
bo careful because difficult to
guess just what contortions the law
will be called upon elucidate next

justice As thou boldest thy scales-
In thy hand what wilt thou remove
from the one side or add time other-
to them to exactly balance

PLEASANT TIME

Members of the Ogden Trades and
Labor Assembly were treated to
pleasant in the reception of
an invitation attend smoker given-
on Wednesday evening by the Carpe-
nters Union very pleasing and in-

teresting
¬

program was rendered in-

cluding short and Instructive speeches
by several members of time Trades
Assembly and others when the an-
nouncement came that supper now
ready in the dining car to which
place we all adjourned pleasure
After Indulging In delightful feast of
the material things of life tho flow of
soul and feast of Intellect was In-

dulged in for more than an hour when
three cheers was proposed for tic
toaslmaster W Flewclllng and
his union after which was unani-
mously voted that all had enjoyed tIn
evening as ottO of the green spots-
an oasis in the desert in the midst
of tho trials and turmoils of life

We think that such occasions this
are far too Infrequent We believe
that there should be steps taken look-
ing to the formation of social club for
union men where they could meet
together for pleasure and literary pur-
poses away front the grind oC regular
business We hope see something-
of the kind undertaken in tho neat
future We think would create much
enthusiasm nail be very Instructive
What do you say IoVs lets try
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Whats he matter dcnt you like
it 1 asked

Yes marm T like it well enough
hilt Im a Lcgloner

A what What are lUcy Arc
thor all as small as you are

Nom Im bout the smallest but
I shant be when Jim joins thats my
little brother who Is only wailing for
hlr new clothes

Well whats that to do with
cutler I asked

Why we swear off bout cider and
oil drunk things you see

Folks dont get drunk on cider
unless they drink a lot and no ono
need he silly enough to do that 1 told
Iim

Well our teacher says this Is a
drunken town and all along with the
cider There Is a follow down to your
gato who can hardly stand up and
when I said You aro most drunk
ho only laughed and said Mothers
cider did If

1 turned to see what lIe meant
and there was my Jim standing out
in the raina big strapping fellow
going on twenty and all Ive got In j

tho world May be you think I stop-
ped

¬

for tho rain nail mini No In ¬

deed I ran and caught him Just as
he was slipping down to the ground
I put my arms around him antI the
little fellow helped me to get him Into
the house and then he went down to
the floor and I on my knees beside I

II inn
Oh Jim my boy I cried and hejust laughed in a silly way
Is ho your Jim and is he drunk-

on your cider My i should thinkyou would cry
And what that little youngster said

vas Just right It struck mc all in
a heap I deserved it all Oh you
cant toil me anything about suffer-
ing

¬

Jim slept like a log and when

1
I wasnt primK I was

I drew off every drop of cldei anireir-
I d it out to time drain It might aone lot vinegar but 1 couldnt takeypy chances wlht having It In the

j house on account of my boy you see
Toward moniiiif Jim rouged up

naIl felt awfully told me how It Unit
pfTied and nil I had hurlcdhls fathom
and sisters years before but this wait

j tin hardest time I ever hall for you
icv I hind myself to blame for U

Some women from tho village hail
I driven up here sonic mouths before

and askod me to Join litolr society
but they had cider In thou pledge

i and you see we old fashioned people
ulways made cider aud thought w e-

tiust besides 1 kinder felt they werj-
iiundlng my business Jim knew how-
I laughed about It DneI lie said You
ought to have offered them some ot
your cider and told them It was u
good tempsrancc drink that motu
ers elder wouldnt hurt anybody

I had boon getting slack about
praying you see hut that night alter
I hind caught Jim In such a plight I
reckon I caught up and I made some
jood promises to God if He would
snvo my boy

Bright and early next morning the
little fellow camo round and brought
his brother

thought you might want some
help and I brought Jim long cause I

lies sorry bout It too
What did my Jim do but cry when

lie saw the little fellows and the
youngest one went and climbed up In
his lap mid putt his arjns round Jims
neck and kissed him

You are Jim and I am Jim too
and Hob says wo can join the League
together Will you anti ho kissed
him again

Well you could do anything with
my Jim after that Thoso two boys
kept coming and It Is a long walk lor
them Bob would come and whisper
to me Hes all right and I am get-
ting

¬

them ready to start the two
Jms Miss Nelson thats our t acri-
er says she guesses they will be the
long and tho short of Itono so bl-

and the other so little but I have got
them both in

hints what you saw the starling
olt to be Legloncrs and Jim winks
and says The Tempcrancers got
some recruits for sure when they got
you and me mother and we are In
for life Bob says I am going to
let him show mo off to the meeting
Friday night and I Inure got him to
leave out about your cider thats too
had on you I think

Thats like Jim always so kind
but all the same I shall tell tho
women when I go to join tho union
and may be someone else will benefit
by my sorrowful experience You
ree cider Is made all through oiti
farming country and people do nol
realize the danger But perhaps II

they could only be mado to see th
frequent grave results of Just cider
many might be persuaded to Join the
recruits along with time two Jims

MARTIN LUTHER ON
THE DRINK EVIL

j-

f
At the time of Reformation Ix-

UK fifteenth century tho curse of
strong drink had already wrought
great havoc among the German peo-
ple Martin Luthor who was such an
outspoken mann on matters pertalnng
to the real welfare of his peoplo had
something to say on this question thai
is worthy of repetition to this day
In his commentary on the one hundred
antI first Psalm ho writes as follows

EveiV country must havo Its owt
evil spirit Italy has hors and Franei
hers Our German demon must IX

Itt wine cask and called drink ho
cause his thirst can not be qucnche
by Immense drafts of wino and beer
lie has always caused anti yet con-
tinually causes unspeakable Injuries
disgrace murder and all sorts of ca
lamitles to body and soul whlcl
should deter is from following aftei
him hut yet drink remains t

mighty Idol with the Germans-
In his Tabletalk Luther refers

to the beer question In tho followluj
words

Whoever first browed beer has pro
pared a pest for Germany 1 have
prayed to God that Ho would destroy
the whole brewing Industry I hav-

cflen pronounced a curse upon the
brewer All Germany could live on
the barley that is spoiled and turned
into a curse by tho brewer

For four hundred years tho valiant
reformers words have seemingly re-

mained unheeded by the German poo
plo butt now at last they havo be
Cdine thoroughly awakened on this
most Important subject Internation-
al Good Templars

TRADE MARKS

Sherlock Holmes Picks Out tho Va
cationists and Labels Them

Sherlock Hcmes seated on the
board walk languidly Injected a pint
of cocaine into his sunburnt atm

My dear Watson said tho detect-
Ive let us beguile an hour by picking
out the occupations of those vacation
ists In their cheap white flannels thej
all think they look like millionaires
buttha ha what a delusion

There goes a waiter Walters are to
bo told by the size of their feet and
the soft careful way they set thorn
down

The man In Limo Imitation Panama
hat Is a tanner His clear and ruddy
complexion gives him away The tan
flIng trade Imparts to the face a pe-

culiarly healthy look Why shouldnt
it What Is good for dead skins must
bo good for living ones

Sho Is a cook the stout scarlet
lady getting weighed Her fire oh

course gave her that unmlstakabh
color but It was not the eating of
food that made her so fat No cooki
have notoriously poor appetites II
was tho Inhalation that filled her out
Cooks Inhale their fat That is cheap-
or for the mistress Isnt it

The little thin chap In tho largt
bathing suit Is a groom All good
grooms aro small and bowlegged and
they all wear tight trousers and aro
partial to brown

Do you see my dear Watson the
stately man whose overtures the girl
In white just repulsed Well he U
nn actor The muscles In his face
show It Actors you know by the
continual practice of expression de-

velop
¬

face muscles as marked as the
arm musclon of a baseball pitcher

ir

Will Have Plenty of Water
Whon Now York citys Catskill

aqueduct Is completed the city will
have water enough for a population of
7000000 without any causO for anx
lety

I
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